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SUBJECT.

Nez Perces, Expedition against Hostile Indians.
Journal
of
Expeditions against Hostile Pie-pi-cee
Indians.

June 4, 1877 to Oct. 21, 1877
June 1877
Thursday

Lecieton 11:30 am arrive pt. Wh. meet Legal Council
Capt. Perry, Trouble, & 2d flavor. 5th Laponi-arrive 9:30 am-Other Capt. Perry to put small detachment of men to Chapman's ranch near Caunes prairie to ascertain if Indians are coming on Reservation according to promise. The Confirmation information just received as to the Indians intention. Letter received from L. D. Brown, Hon. Editor, directed to Commanding Officer Fort Laponi, saying that Citizens began to be suspicious of the Indians etc. (Brown) letter dated 15th instead of 14th, mistake.

Detachment returns about noon, with two wild looking Indians much excited - one of one; "Take to the trail. You can make Corporal with interpreter near three men pushing in with reports. - 60 Villagers killed at John Day Creek ten miles from Mt. Idaho. Indians Wades Bird & Joseph Pond at Chapman's Ranch, took place to fight. Said While Bird & Joseph say they were not coming on reservation. Caused just over border of same. - Other Capt. Perry to be ready to move with two companies of Cavalry. Will go with him & the two indians to see Indian Inspector at the Agency, report.
circumstances. Indians re-commenced.
Interpreter Whitman said it was no doubt a
private enterprise i.e. begun with an Indian
killing a white man at John Day's Creek, who
had killed an Indian some time ago. Agent
Wardworth dispatches friendly Indians at once
to bring in Joseph by Thunderbird on the fact.
Joseph, as Joseph's father in law went, at
4 p.m. Indians return with looking for brother
of a Mr. Meek with letters from L. B. Roman
Mr. Sander. One letter 71, the other 8 1/2 M.
same morning give details of Indian massacre
already begun. Troops were gotten in readiness
waiting a brief time - Pack animals, but leaving
without them with three days ration. Ammunition
on person. Sixty (6) pounds ammunition per person.
at 8 p.m. militia. W. Alexander A.D.C. leaves for
Walla Walla to issue orders for Walla Walla force.
The 7th companies from Walla Walla to be replaced
from below by Miller, Wilder & Benson. Other
dispatches for 7th Reg. Division, 25 men &
with direction to bring up two companies by
light if possible. (25 cavalry men Walla
Walla ordered) Troops (perry) pulled out
about 9 p.m. from Walla about 12 midnight.
1877.

June 16th


May 30th

General at Vancouver. Decoration day.

June 3rd

Leave Portland with Col. Wattone at 5 A.M. Steinick arrives on board at 9 A.M. Arrive at Dallas at 5 A.M. Line team to go to Baker.

June 4th

Leave Dallas at 4 A.M. 11 A.M. Green's Right Camp in Mountaine.

June 5th

Leave camp early morning arrive at Fort Tucat 10:30 A.M. Father Willard — some twenty Indians including Steinick with his little boy ride in ahead of us. Steinick released by Father Willard in S.W.

Church in A.W. Sunday School A.M.

Ride to Hope house 3rd, send off Messenger
for outside (Calaveras) District. P.M. ride 25 miles to lower part of Agency. Takers:
Sullnier is branding cattle &c.
Waiting for Indians.
A.M. General by Col. Watkins rides with Lieutenant
to pine Valley &c. P.M. return with Fort. To. to
Agency leaving Agent to complete separation
of stock.
A.M. Colonel Watkins inspects agency. P.M.
Lute Agent returns.
Morning Rambles report. P.M. Chief Patrich
returns leaving Stockbridge placing near his home.
P.M. Stockbridge, horse, timber, horses from
Clarke river. 1-2-3 John Selmore. Chief Patrich
with about one hundred Indians representing
the outside bands with Stockbridge gather a large
hunt for talk. Prayer. General is glad to see the
them what the Generals duty is towards these
off reservations. General tells them what coming
on reservation will do for them. Agent T. rep.
Stockbridge for the first time is my brother.
(Turn to three force) took two eyes of Indians
+ peo what is in their hearts. All much keep
the last. Have now to fellow. Stockbridge went.
From a record of anything. Talked about what is left to be given to the Indians. Some are well pleased. Service is A.M., A.M. P.M., P.M.

Council at 8 A.M. All Chiefs with their people present.

Horses paid. He had not many words, next you in the upper country. The Indians are scattered over the country. Can't pay them. They will do, I am ready to break on any reservation. It is best for me not to go on some other reservation all right.

Horses paid. Your law is my law. I will as you. I will be on reservation by September 1st.

Have had 2 or 3 hundred people.

Thomas, Snake river said: Have about fifty (50) all Natives to Edwards reservation by 1st of September.

Frederick. Have about one hundred people. One eye. He a Chief. Have luck about the war.

Chief signs written agreement. The P.M. line Agency to draw about thirty, five miles.

Drive fifty miles by canoe reach Wallace. Nebraska, A.M. about 2 A.M. Indians tell酋

Subtribe to General. Send 200. People each received $10,000 for putting Indians on reservation.
On Thursday up Lake river. Write letters to Cal. Jones, Doctor Alexander, Capt. Delworth. Send letter to Capt. Forrest by Mr. Hennick. Arrive 7 A.M. at Lecompton with Territory (Chas.) Perry. Trubble returns. Arrive at Fort Larned. Write orders to send 600 men with five guns to Robeson to cause inquiry to ascertain concerning Indians coming on reservation.

Indian Rattles to women, Tel. King meets with Indians by. Corp. party turning their back to Larned. With report that four men have been killed by the Indians on Snake creek. That Joseph Whitehead are going to Larned to advise place to fight. Have heard Joseph Whitehead say they were not coming on reservation. That they were in camp near edge of reservation or outside.

(Specify date blank to fill up missing dates of June 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21.)
June 22\textsuperscript{nd}.

Left Laponie, 12 M. Column under command of Capt. Miller & Co. Camp junction trail, Mt. Idaho, find 25 tons sage hay at 5 A.M.

Marched 6 A.M. Arrive at Totten's ranch, 10 A.M.

Recei'd Camp by writing instructions to Major that ladies are encamped near White River Creek.

Leave Camp at 6 A.M. Eddy over Grangerville, waiting direct by trail to Johnson's house.

During Staff visit Mount Idaho. Pony overtakes up before we leave camp, with letter from home.

Leave Camp on reconnoissance at 6 A.M. Column moves directly to field east of White River.

Capt. Perry commanding reconnoissers.

Rocky Canyon. Saline River intermediate point, arriving at White River Hill 10 o'clock at 10. Ed. orders Capt. Miller to take his command & move to vicinity of Capt. Perry's battle field, giving him to deliver Capt. Williams Company of Cavalry. Capt. Whipple with remainder of Cavalry takes position at the head of a caisson, point of attack. -

10 A.M. Capt. Whipple directed to send Capt. Dagee's 4th with Capt. Hesperron to follow.
the ridge trail to the vicinity of mouth of White Bird. All ascertain if enemy have left. Head quarters on a prominent point intersecting between the trail & Capt. M.'s redoubt position. 12. 15 P.M. reconnoitered to Capt. Miller. The Capt. Page's Vol's. have been sent to the right, and that Capt. Miller is not to mistake them for Indians — raining very hard P.M. At right — Recovered Perry's Redoubt, buried most of the dead. — Discovered enemy across the river — Found Citizens half buried, the force pronounced were brought in by Capt. Page's Volt's Company.

March from Camp Perry 10. 30 A.M. Capt. Morgan then comes up to report in person. 10 A.M. Explains his delay — Capt. Perry returned to bring up the delayed column. General with Capt. Perry's Company for recce. moves along Sioux river road & high ridge of White Bird Creek, while Capt. Miller with the command advanced & took possession of the Valley, burying the remainder of the dead including Lieut. Miller. Enemy hard to discover, but found right came out in full of the advanced signal post.
where Headquarters were at the time. West side camp 5th Co., with guard and pickets well out. During day Volunteer Company from Dayton joins the strong, attached temporarily to Whipple's command. Joseph burned house on opposite side of river as notice of your approach. - And message to Capt. Trumble State Creek.

29th Camp Keller 7 a.m. Capt. Whipple in order to hold all to cover right flank. 10 a.m. order troops forward to the crossing of Teleson River. Captain Whipple ordered to support advance. - 1 p.m. above one hundred Indians charge down (opposite side of river) a ravine to the right of the second crossing. Captain Whipple ordered to support advance and fire upon them as they approach River bank, turning them back. After firing Indians reassemble & kill tops of marsh until soldiers arrive to camp. - Capt. Miller instructed to proceed with preparations for crossing at 4 p.m. Camp closed at Knuckles Ranch for the night. Capt. Roden's command arrives at Camp Keller at 3 30 p.m.
Troops advances from Russell Bech C. P. M. at 3 A.M. with message to Trinkle that we will arrive prior to day break him for all supplies. 

Cpt. Hatcher ordered back to Laramie for supplies. Capt. Perry with the company acted as escort. Capt. Pen's toll (Bill's toll) 

reached and back to same duty. Captains 

Rodgers column comes up with advance.

10:00 A.M. from Camp Hatcher. — As Indians visible at considerable distance, little stock. P.M. receive notice across palisades river, Benjamin across the river. Captains. 

Another regiment advanced up the river 2 1/2 miles to which William and 

Three citizen who were murdered there. 

Artillery of Detach Battalion formed. 

Delay of the hour in Capt. Whipple, warned by 

person of slaying earlier. Rutkowski's company 

ordered to contact the ferrying. — P.M. 

P.M. remainder at Thirty minutes. 

10:30 A.M. Weeks & Teamor arrive. Mr. Cassill 

reports with two guns and fords. 

and is at once ordered to join Capt. Trinkle 

at Stake Creek. — At eight all Detachment 

Cp. with a part of Whipple —
July 10th.

Over the remainder of command. Captain Hunter captures a number of prairie dogs, of which 1,210 were killed. On July 10th, near the site of the former encampment of the definitive forces, three companies were sent out to look for definitive trails (Blake, Davenport and Young) dispatch one to Kelly, Perry, Byrnes, and Trumble.

Leave Camp on Saline River near mouth of White River. Discover three prairie dogs under a shelter as it was raining very hard.

1st of July, with Heads 50 and ahead of Brown's retreatment for junction with Sheridan's Command until the Reserve column comes up. Destroy several winter camps.

March 2nd a terrific summer trail.

Came to the encampment of the prairie dogs all night. Capt. Miller, who had arrived early, and early light was over Camp. Moncrieff, on push ahead. White River Creek.

Morning find Trumble with Heads 50 and reconnoissance. Capt. Fletcher accompanying Capt. Trumble. Capt. Miller comes up with his detachment by 9 o'clock. Front 400 yards, with the same number of pack mules to 16 hts. One man from pack mules to crossing mountain. Send back to Camp, Wengers, for rations. P.M. will form up and send message to Perry, Rounds (C.) Whipple.
Leave Kansas City at 7 A.M. make Camp at 1 P.M. 2 P.M. Courier arrives with dispatches from Aps. Belkitt, that Jones Kansas force is in front at Cottonwood, Capt. Kent. Rains & Lt. had been killed while leading a reconnaissance under Aps. Whipple from Camp Forton. 2nd two men to bring back down to Rocky Creek & bring from Camp Nezquah for crossing Campory. Rudder & McConville to go to relief of force at Cotton. noodles. Various C's discovered on our left evidently washing back & heads of our force towards water river. Rudder & McConville leave Camp Dick for Rocky Creek ford.

Leave Camp Rains at 7 A.M. 2nd march without interruption to Easton Ferry ford at 3 P.M. - 1st P.M. arrival of Rains coming which proves to be James Rains, with two other Democrats bearing dispatches cautioning fight in which Capt. Rains was killed by one of the engagement had with the Mexicans on July 1st. Capt. Whipple continued, ingomming & to meet & warn Capt. Perry. 2 P.M. pull down old house for raft heard that Joseph no
Already at the front of the skirmishers. Complete rep. for loss in about 11 A.M. - P.M.

March twenty, Battery Forty-four, march at 2 P.M.

March camp on Mountain - Camp Pearson 6 P.M.

Leave Camp at 4 A.M. with Headquarters detachment

By Capt. Trindle's Company for Sec. The

main column under command of Capt. 

Miller to move at 6 P.M. - arrive at

Camp Haughley at 7 P.M. - pass secure horse

at once. - Capt. Trindle unable to cross his

horse after repeated trials.

Leave Camp Haughley at 11 A.M. with

Haughley's Co. - Capt. Trindle Co. of cavalry

one skirmisher - arrive at Groverville at

8 30 P.M. - At midnight Capt. Perry's column

came up.

F. A. M. - Messengers arrive with news that

Bro. Cameron's &. Co. have found the enemy between

north middle fork of the Chooanter - March

ordered for enemy at 5 45 A.M. March from Camp

Randall (Groverville) 9 20. Capt: Perry, 

Hulph, Winters, Trindle Co. of cavalry, 

and Haughley's Co. of infantry with one skirmisher.

Arrive at Hills place near Jackson bridge at 10 P.M.

S. D. M. Capt. Trindle column come up.
Two gunboats were near dry land. After the landing at Ambrose, 11 A.M., orders were held over. 11 A.M., General—Orders from Ambrose at 7 A.M., General—Orders to hold over. Willcox (Tex.) finds orders for proficiency in the absence of officers. Relieved by the General—Orders from Ambrose at 7 A.M., General—Orders to hold over. Looking for port for the Ceres, near mouth of Catoma, T. 11 A.M., 7 A.M., Relieved by orders from General—Orders to hold over. Willcox, Capt. Meckinon, and Capt. Triplette, C. to reconnoiter the left, to right when detected by a large force in valley, with numerous bands of troops in front.


The service the boats are ascending can be reached from here, it is a mile back by the way to go. Willcox orders the boats to go with all speed. Galilee supports it by a tender C. with galleon galleys. Colonel Meckinon receives the support, and is the strong enough to anticipate. Orders: orders to bring up C. of Confederate. Fort had hardly opened when the enemy appeared in force.
July 11th

2 P.M. Miles Battlein appears at General's headquarters, prolonging the right. The firing soon became very brisk before 15 minutes
(2:15) General orders Bury's Army advance
opposite Forts near Pocono, to prolong the left.
The enemy is force still work toward the left, gallupet and out of range. Miles Battlein
of Artillery is ordered to remain on, except
the Co. to prevent flanking, and also the
Company follows with remaining howitzers.
At 2.20 P.M. Pvt. Haag orders a headguur
sent to guard the pack train. Trouble to
guard it to the left. Capt. Milnein follows
in a few moments, just as enemy was reaching
its rear, pack train proper was when, the
foes following had two packers and off.
Sallet with two mounts  and pack  
afterwards occurred. Mendonin Custer being
all thieves, the situation taken into complete
deployed by an extended line, the enemy
seeking one attempt to break through. The
details is checked by a charge about 3.20 P.M.
on the right. A.D.C. B. 4th Infantry, 2d
part of 4th Artillery, participating.
Enemy filed prominent point trees with sharp thorns, quite a number of our men are wounded. At the left center the enemy order another charge with the hope of carrying the ravine, where the enemy is strongly posted behind rocks. This is supported by Erick firing of heavy guns and artillery, counterattacked by Captain Wilkins on the right. Considerable ground gained on the right & some in the center, but the position is not entirely secured. 13 are killed. Enemy four reinforced, including Capt. Paesrath among them, Capt. Williams among them. The fight

"Riker." Fighting near brick in open country mostly behind ridges continued from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. From point first received, enemy was driven about 1 1/2 miles. Behavior of our extraordinary good, not one seemed to leave his command, far away from alarm. Entire strength about 400 encountered with few slain. Enemy casualties about 300 well mounted with plenty of ammunition, fighting as mostly as they.

General made personal recce between 3 P.M. to 4 P.M. - Wetmen Captains Rothman Co. for recce, our Indian people driven in...
July 12th

A herd of ponies about 200 started by Indians from our camp for purpose of plundering our pack animals & horses, but we headed off about 25 Indians circle around us evidently to cut off our rear, many shots of cavalry, pecker wood calls break and find at work till order given out. At 9 A.M. spring of water

Chichen Run. - cleaned. Miller, Perry & Lt. Otis it arranged ordered for day. Camp to be held by Cheyenne. Infantry. Artillery
Battalions relieved for special work. - 2 P.M.
park train comes in sight. Miller command at once sent to record it in. Jackson in charge of train arrives is safely about 3 P.M. Miller after having brought train in at once deverges his command to our left raps fire upon enemy's stronghold. He seeks to flank but

Capt. Miller guarding his left continues to press him until he is driven back when the advance is ordered along the whole line. The Indians flee precipitately down the mountain & through their camp leaving their tents standing, beef, carousing & plunder behind them. Miller's command ordered to follow them to bank of river. But one old woman left behind.
who fight. The Sergeant and is sent to bring her to the General. Taking guns & horses put into prehistoric on high cliff overlooking their retreat opened upon them as they added to their route. Cavalry ordered to follow immediately, except Walker's Co. which is left as guard for wounded, but sent to field hospitals at Engagville. Troops occupy enemy camp, burning their plunder & destroying every thing of any value.

Once they came to marching from camp by reason of the difficulty in getting down horses from the mountains. Infantry thrown out to advance at one cross-paint lead to heights overlooking Kansas. Head rear of Kansas force just covering river. Descend Mountain, Captain Jackson's Co. is advanced. Hiller command, getting guns horses, that Hiller's artillery command. Cavalry, Packtrain, Trooble as rear guard. Advance to head of area, bringing forward rapidly art. artillery. gun, with which a squad of Indians crossed behind ridge on opposite side of river, is dislodged. After firing into Cavalry under Perry &romming one man, solid shot,
July 15th--Shells are thrown from Monitor, generally falling short of the target position, some sharp firing occurs in which another man is wounded. Par force returns at about 5 P.M. to Camp. Camp designated as Camp Natchez about 15 miles from river bank.

The General, J. Beckwith, with Captains Jackson, Tamby, go on reconnaissance to Dunsmore Ferry (once bridge?) Headquaters are received & filled. Back orders written. Affair takes the day full of incident, writing.

General of Headquaters with cavalry moves up the mountain to Sapouri, sharp cord with intention if practicable to secure Dunsmore ferry. Cross the river & intercept return of Joseph.--Zaging up heights, James Walker with Chief Lawyer ride rapidly onward with message that Joseph must to talk with the General. General returns with Perry & Co. The Colonel Mason afterwards sends orderly back for Major Keller to join him. At 12. 44 feet of Headquarters ordered back to Camp Natchez.--Jackson left as commander of cavalry column to make camp at nearest water before daybreak.
next morning or until further order, a messenger sent to Fort Laramie with dispatches. Joseph had word that he was compelled to break camp and move on with the rest, but that next morning he would come to meet the General. 12 30.

order was given to Capt. Perry to send Jackson Co. to Drumelle's Mills to round up the Drumelle & ascertain if the Indians had appeared there, then to return to Camp. 7 30.

from the entire command across the river.

Miller's fight. Cavalry following in the P.M. at Headquaters. Five hostile come in during the morning with a few families. Among them were the men, women, children. General had talk with them, hearing their narrative. Telling them that murders & robberies had been committed that he would appoint a Commissioner to try them, but that it was a good indication their coming in.

Joseph does not come in as he promised the day before.

Mason left Camp 4½ miles in command of Cavalry for the purpose of ascertaining
July 17.

Certainly, whether the Indians had gone on the Buffalo trail. Day was spent in forming commission which met 1 P.M. adjourned for want of witnesses. Tern Romen of Mt. St. Hils asked for as complete a list of witnesses as possible in order to identify Indian murderers.

Colonel Wilder Hendick came up early morning. About 8 A.M. Col. Hascom commenced returns, from it is ascertained that the Indian scouts (James Reuben) went out yesterday and ambushed, Levy killed—unnamed. James Reuben shot through the spine. James in a little time hence in. This expedition turned toward Leavenworth. Wilder commenced Artillery to remain to Leavenworth by coming 2½. Charles to Leavenworth evening the 20th. 12 M. Indians reported as his under white flag. Perry ordered me to meet them. Col. Hascom reports that he followed the Le-Li trail through a dense forest at a point within about 3 miles of Dr. Tree Creek, his Indians found seven or hostile ambush—five Indians killed. Poor surprised, 2½ or one morning—three were
19th

Arrived at Larpurt 12 M. Transferred
A. M. cavalry start from Harman Camp, Shackle,
for its march to Larpurt. (Definitive march
might reach encampment within miles &c.)
The General being en route, on his way back five
miles on report from Mr. Moorhead, 2d outfit, that
the Indians are returning. Concludes after
short delay of cavalry, tackling of cavalry
at Cold Spring by messenger from junction
(Cav. & Defy) at Cold Spring. Retreathing
the night from Mr. S. St. Perin, - Major
Stevenson &c. &c., indicating that
small parties of hostiles were still hanging
about. - Changed his plan, wig; to move
back afternoon of next day, to intersection
of Elk City trail - lawyers Center.

In order to meet General Philip, the General
proceeded with Perry's command, so report
to Larpurt, arrive eight.

Arrived at Larpurt at 3 A.M. Phillips
proceed to Lebanon. Field Philip from
Lebanon 7 A.M. meets the General at Larpurt.

Phillips &t. Miller's cavalry arrive at Larpurt
with prisoners. Tuesday to reach refi-
return, with trains. General with Field Philip.
Whipple left permanently - March 20
Haviland, 16 miles over rolling prairie - Killing grazing - most water in cattows.
Infantry - Artillery - 3d Jackson's cavalry -
cross the Kiowa - Indian - because of Potomac -
progress to Leavenworth for supplies - returns
to Camp Sally for supplies - 18 volunteers
under Col. Corvilles report assigned - consequently
to Captain Annie - Reconnaissance to
Little Caimas ordered for tomorrow - comes
en route brought up to date - Shall,
our Artillery messenger direct from Fort -
Haviland, reports no hostile Indians
in that vicinity - Press - Press - Press
and wood to the Art - Kansas to his own people to
go by Mullen road from Joseph on
Rutten Rock - Valley - They did not do so.

Dr. Caimas at Haviland - Camp Macbeth.
General Howard makes reconnaissance in
person to Little Caimas prairie, go by hard
rough trail - To return by a shorter
better one - To signs of hostile families at
Little Caimas, only a few friendly Indians' horses.
There is grazing at Caimas, none on trail.
Little Caimas about 10 miles from Haviland.
July 27th

Sanfor's column arrived in morning, while General was absent. Col. Heaton accompanying it from Camp Green.

Summers Company left at Camp Green.

Shuler himself comes into camp - 2000 Indian scouts. Captain Robbins & Buffalo John come in with Sanfor's column.

Indian Courier from Laprai at Camp Bolling at 10 o'clock. General receives letter from Chicago & Fort Totten. Accompanied by Chief of Buffalo.

He makes report open to James Louder, religious services. Requiem of supplies arrives from Laprai, escorted by Captain Winter.

Cable about 10 A.M. Second train arrives about 3 P.M. Courier from Laprai about 6 P.M. Recruiter dispatch. Sanfor's command finishes moving the Chiricahua.

Courier Chapman read to lieutenant in the morning. The carriage given to James Louder to read in the evening. Courier arrives in morning from Green at Florence.

Headquarters moves across Tumutakan at 7 A.M. Column moved at 5 to 8 A.M. Infantry at head of column. March to New life about 16 miles over a dangerous trail.
Federal direction - Rainning incessantly, soil a loam, similar to floury deposit. Rain makes it slippery and sticky.

Abrupt descent at Co. Co. Fort - and trail.

Ascent presents better trail runs through white pine forest. Thick underbrush. Water graying at the Cause, prairie - easy - 4th Recluse, disappointed - Pioneer Company absent - column pitches camps Lempford at the 7th like at \\

5 3/4 M. Lewis points Gone sick camp soon afterwards & absent.

Tanner arrives from Kansas about 12 M.

Perry applies sick Tanner returned at about 5 1/4. Weather cleared for the evening -

Leave Camp Lempford to Co. Co. Fort at 5 3/4 M. Shelton at head of column - Detailed Corp. Pioneer detachment

Advance. Lewis points gone distance in advance. - Weather clear, very little wind - small showers difficult from fallen timber and unidad glades, wind steeply falls all of the evening. Traffic level, slightly rolling. Timber.

For spruce, aspen, pines & junipers - north

15 miles to Camp P. H. Telfer 3 3/4 M.

A series of glades on the Suckus hill order - excellent game & water.
August 1st

Leave Camp Rusher at 6 A.M. Route in
advance. Camp at head of column. Trail
much better, solid footing, broad and not much
fallen timber, runs along the ridge or backbone
of a mountainous country, through a dense
evergreen forest, some kind of trees as
yesterday, with dense undergrowth of ferns.
Plenty of good water, no grazing. Several
dead botic animals found on the track.

Dispatches arrived this morning before we left
Camp Rusher. Indecisive, said to be directed at
the north of this trail to Fortuna - Fronier
from Longjas, who is one day behind us.

Ours arrived 20 miles. Tennis to Camp
W. S. Winters at 3 o'clock P.M. Trail very late
getting in - four miles exhausted. Camp in swamp
meadow - poor grazing - weather clear, with cool
breeze - men not injured by wormwood
under trees.

Leave Camp W. S. Winters at 7 A.M. Milling
at head of column. Day clear - pleasantly cool.

Capt. Thompson comes into camp at about 8 o'clock
with news from his pioneers. He left at
Camp Winters to bring them up. Trail through
most of same general character as before.
rather poor trail owing to mountainous character of country — fallen timber, accumulations of boulders and a debris of granite boulders — making trail quite difficult. Of no large extent however — plenty of excellent springs on trail. travel it well near in good order.

March 16: miles — Camp on a slope of the mountains — poor grazing, only feed consists of wild bracken, clover, vinegrass. Several mules exhausted, some feed of become abandoned.

Captain Robbins reports loose traitor horses on trail — To riddle Camp. Even Miles at about 4 p.m. Georgie arrived about dark, his men later.

Very misty and cold in morning. Start leave early — Engineers — Georgie  — Delche  — 9 a.m. — troops 11 a.m. Drop at head of Columbia — End trail — cold and rainy until late in afternoon. March ahead 7 miles go into Camp. Georgie at about 1 p.m.

Poor grazing — limited accommodation — Self. Only remaining Engineers come up about 4 p.m. Scouts send ahead to Lincoln — Tender to dry in higher part of mountains has been rather badly punished — 1 fine (longlead) horses for — boulders of white granite and cragging on top of mountain.
Carleton brings letter from Crook in Three Forks. Cold, clear morning. (See previous) Leave Camp 7 o'clock. Defeated at head of Colusa, have found same character of country as yesterday — rather better grazing. Gen. Carley with dispatches from Carson (about 1:30 P.M.) we return with him. We march about 16 miles and camp on the mountain side at Camp Red. D. O'clock at about 4 P.M. — Bad order, order detaching Carley for the forced march. Gen. Barton temporarily attached to 2nd Artillery.

And Carley will dispatch to Carson. Clear cold morning — same character of country as past two or three days. Trail grade bad, column leaves camp about 8:30. Carley in advance as per General’s order of date of H. E. Engineers, detached 4th Co. leave camp at 6 A.M. March 21 miles, little water no grazing now. Vikre’s country very little level trail. Camp in the Clearwater about 4 P.M. Carley does not arrive till 7 P.M. Rain arrives at 8:30. Refire dispatch to Colton for Carney. No grazing at Camp.

For the weather. Surgeons arrive.

(Dr. Alexander Fitzgerald) Command arrives in afternoon. Arrangements made.
August 12th

To Capt.-prentis and skag Wright two
the Post at fifty men in wagons—Command
encamp across the Big Horn River—Passion has to
be seek for—breakfast been done
Lean Camp at polelock AM. march now rolling
prairie level (hitch groom) with wagon and
remount march—march 20 miles
into Camp Jan. Doc. Bradley at about 3 PM.
Carrner comes in from Horse Prairie mid way
of eight men murdered.

The warm weather—good roads—good grazing
country—leave Camp at 6 AM march about
25 miles camp at about 4:30 at Camp McLogan.
Messengers arrive from Horse Prairie—(see last
from taken from Indians) letters receive
from Sheriff Bray.

Leave Camp at 6 o'clock—good road—good
weather—fine grazing country—over taken by
Mr. Taylor—Eyes Open to volunteer and troops
in command. cavalry 20 miles to our rear.

This Pawnee City—Atten new horses and
supplies there—Courier from Colonel Sharp
at Horse Prairie 10 miles to Camp at Antelope
Ranch 10 miles to about 4 PM (Capt. W. L.
Inglish) Receite 2 Claro companies of
Volunteers arrive. Citizen by long reports and representations induce General Howard to change his plans. He ordered directly towards Medicine Lodge to be held in check by Colonel Shape.

At 12 o'clock A.M. carriers John Clark & John Ginger arrive from Lodge to say that Kansas had been made with the Indians and they allowed to pass peacefully through Lundy Valley. The General returns to original plan and orders to intercept them from Buffalo Country. Carrier from Lodge informs camp that Civil has arrived at 6 A.M. Wells being ordered to watch well right flank of line of march and march diagonally to the right in the direction of Medicine Lodge. Mr. Leach brings word to General Howard from Capt. Clarke (Vol.) that Ed. Peabody sends an aide to explain that he only wished the Volunteers to act as flankers to the Column and keep them not to go to Medicine Lodge, as over they got into trouble it would necessitate his helping them, but that acts as a diversion in favor of the enemy. At this word he was glad to have them accompany Capt. Cooper with him, but would not order them to do so; only begged them to advise.
from their present line of march — to which they replied that they had misunderstood their orders and did not wish to interfere with the General's plans; only their idea was to keep up communication with their supply companies, and should the raiders pass the batteries between two fires, they could be in the rear by this time and the batteries between two fires. — They also said in answer to the General's request that the accompanying fire for two days at least, that their horses were fine and could not keep with the command. So deciding the column was already now some four or three miles in advance. Therefore Captain Deover said he would return to Deer Lodge and Camp Clark. He did not say definitely where he would stop, but said a cavalry of the 7th and some men would follow him. March 20 miles. Arrived at the crossing level fire, hotel only on hills. From 10 miles. Camp at Soldier and Camp. 30 L.

By fire men sent to Pleasant Valley. Return
return at about 10 o'clock to the morning.
With Dehlers discharged. — Returns them.
to Carlton. — Messenger read a telegram of Dehlers.
Browning in detached 40 miles a march of 15 miles toward Deer Lodge. Command
Leaves Camp Brommey at 6 A.M. rejoins at head of column march 23 miles through
slightly rolling all their harden country.
Camp at Camp Pleasant Junction Station
1 P.M. in fine wood (3 miles distant) from
Pleasant Camp. Calloway T.C. at 7 A.M. arrive
at night. As requested to reach in Pleasant Valley.
Calloway the great finally arrives at 11 P.M.
Highly excited orders dispatched from Clinton.
Special reconnaissance of 50 cavalry men
under Dr. on the people in Pleasant Valley,
and to investigate vicinity of town. Lake
as heavy enemy in sight. Passed the 0th
Pleasant Valley, leaves
for Volunteers under Capt. Calloway,
to come on as a reward. They held a council
of war, and decide to do as until all their
civilians here caught up their horses.
The horses are posted. Word sent back by
Capt. Amond to Volunteers to come on. Troops left
Camps Pleasant. Another
August 18.

Corserien immediately afterwore brings
word that the Indians have just crossed
at Dry Creek station. He the entire command
is ordered to push on. Disparkeas back to
Miller's Fauking. Volunteers declined to
Enkings dispatch. More reports to Revent
Haley joined by the General. The forces were
rushed to Dry Creek station. Left Cauw
Board in about 12. To direct Camp Turner
at about 6 o'clock. 24th joins assigned to
Murray. 1st March 26 miles.

Left Camp Turner at 6. 40 P.M. moved north
to Convoy meadows. Good level road.

Mark somewhat near. Great grazing.

Drew observed in the southwest. Make Camp
Turner at about 9 o'clock. Order sent
(ordered) armed Camp. Turners (Indians)
not to Reca. Camp double pickets where
orded inside picket line. All Savo ordered to
forever at patrolling.

Arrived at 11. 30 P.M. by a trail of Hoke's

Volunteers under to complete herd William's

Cassay only obtain a few miles upford
with 3 Co. of Cassay until 10 o'clock. queue
40 or 50 advance to engage full force energy.
8 a.m. Ten miles beyond from Camp- Dugout near Riviere to Cumby. Census taken field in person with oils by Maguer. Move with Burchin & Kekumak as left in Camp.-Bimak through low and country. A plain, slightly undulated, with hillocks of broken cairms intersected with Hundreds of Crows. Crows found Dugout as to Indian's promise. It is found 7 miles from Camp making a stand near a Cottonwood thicket. Bimak wounded.

Parrot, Kogler killed. 6 men wounded. Return to Camp with Police Commander at about 12. 30 arrive about 9.20. Pierre arrived for Bimak, return, fail to find him. Bimak dispatched to Bim. Mr. Dellinger arrives in Camp. Muller & Cushing both arrive at 9.30 a.m. -Every precaution taken to Camp to prevent escape.

August 27th. Leave Camp Bevan at 6 o'clock A.M.

Eight little late. March through sage brush.

By pine country, tolerable good road, about 20 or 25 miles; cross north fork of the Cache in North fork to a glade (Camp Carr) at about 3:30 P.M. Barney of an attack. Precautions taken. Priddes arrives, news from Bevan.

Break camp at 4 o'clock. March across level flats across river go about 14 miles to join in Freemonts. Priddes starts back through pass on Brodie trail. Camp College at 1 o'clock.

General looks for Virginia City (rejoined by Lewis Allen & Howard). Command considered as unfit for a campaign on Yellowstone region unless properly provisioned for it.

At 7 A.M. move 7 miles to Camp Gilmore on Long Lake. Plenty of grass, water good. Snow only in mountains. Very windy & very cold. Five more camps.

Ride into camp. Island making from Crow Agency to Camp Gilmore. Riddles from Road. Helton & others received & forwarded.

No Camp. General returns.

At Camp. Buffalo taken. 340 pounds leave for Fort Hall to be exchanged.
In Camp Adobe, General vicinity for Virginia.

27th

On 9th A.M. March about 8 miles to Camp on Madoc's River. Came to Dr. Viles, 3rd A.M. One of the Roper party near Henry Lake, pick up Mr. Latham, later in the day, shot through Cheek River, good water, fruitful.

28th

Leaves at 7 A.M. crosses river. Thence marched about 15 miles to Camp, Andrew's 1 1/2 M. Roper received from Mr. Smith by Mr. Ford, Ellis, relating to Miss Marshfield Creek. 3 P.M. Rain latter rain with disagreeable smell of the Roper party to Mr. Cooper.

29th

Leaves at 7 A.M. March 18 miles to Camp, Cook 2 1/2 M. to Lower Tupper River. Find Mr. Smith at our Depot. Mr. Camp says he was Fisher the day before. Shot twice. Once through thigh once through knee. Seems for first time of this rifle safety. Mr. Mann is with him.

30th

Leaves the Supply Camp, 4 A.M. Jones over road made by ourselves (Tunnaing) much 10 miles to foot of reddish precipitation. Hill, everything is taken up. The Camp at Camp Jones Jackson, near Henry Lake, exceed the mountains, which are leesat foot of hill.
August 8th

A note from Fisher to Mr. Cunnah, left in the post office when we arrived, south 10 miles, camped about 2 1/2 miles. Wagon trains packed by men. 8th.

September 14th

Jumped to Capt. Morris at Distillery, with supplies. Capt. Cunnah left back with supplies to get them up the hill. Manifest of Commissary arrives at 11 A.M. 12 miles through mineral country, order impregnated with solutions of various elements. To Camp Diggs, on Yellowpine river at about 4 P.M. Morning brings 30's. Arrived. Supplies brought up.


Arrived arrival of Resettlement at 3 P.M. Leaving Camp Diggs, at that time more toward Yellowpine falls some six miles. Camp on flat at about 6 P.M. to Camp Diggs. Von Turner, wagons to supplies incoming. John Adams returns with lack of supplies. Killen and night, leave for.
Ianworth released except for Rainy. He
was prisoner of Fort Benzie. Left
on 7 A.M. moved about 21 miles. Terrific
hill over mountainous through forest to
Canae Ex B. Bacon 5-30 P.M. Went up
to Fort in 8 Falls to come on with troops
as soon as the new cannon roar sent Fort
unlike with us. We killed a horse at Headly
was fine.

Leave on 7 A.M. move to Barronelle bridge
move on about 12 A.M. Fred Baden followed and gone
over - Robbin aboard. Bridge partially crossed
by Fig. Price. While reporting it Fred
send to bring up supplies from Flaxman's
proposals. 2 up from Barronelle there to
fix bridge. Value of horse estimated 3. 600
Crossed 5 P.M. make a total of short mile.
Came Hamilton Brandy at 4 P.M. fell into
m. near of done - Robbin returned. The
Kensmoran Ranch affairs.

Leave on 7 A.M. moved up to Little Creek,
Camp Jacob in 3 P.M. Rainy Cried.

Leave at 7 A.M. - Peer Smelting Works
Hikers join us. Ted North on no guide, more
operation short 16 miles; make camp Barren.
September 1st

About 3 A.M. - Infantry look alive about 5 A.M. Then started to cut out trail - Remain at site - Sergt Simonson

About 7 A.M. move our own trail, about 15 miles, camp at 8 P.M.

Reconnaissance made to Crandall Creek

Certain trail to Camp found, supposed to be about 36 hrs old.

Leave at 7 A.M. move over lodge pole trail under extreme guidance made about 14 miles, Btl Camp Yeaton at Lower Fork Basin at 3 P.M. Made a reconnaissance and find our enemies were in camp. Few signs of the game on which we were to ambush - Jack Riverette comes from Gilbert.

Leave at 5 A.M. Train with cavalry, returning to Camp till 9 A.M. - Find the Indian trail, track as to its meaning. Leipar about 24 white escape. Follow trail through a wooded belt. Action - Lead to S. to Hay's - Break for Leipar once by North Mountain - Camp at Clarke's Fort - Thanksgiving Little Creek.

Reports of evening that three white men were found by our scouts about six miles from mouth of Clarke's Fort going over the
November 16th

Four miles from Fort George apparently touched the hostile scouts returning from all directions and in none in pursuit. Camp Broadwater on 4th or 5th of November had wild tales from Colonel X. replied to by telegraph copies of his news telegram pronounced by a rail road 16 miles. Becker reports great found near George town.

1st

Late at 7 a.m. Camp is now fully at 8 a.m. moved about 25 miles. Four fine men (mines from Black Hills) killed by Shoshone. The George column on the distance behind us. Counter column reported coming to join George. George camps about 4 miles below us. General goes to visit the (will Col. Meier) while at least, brother of Corn Hope comes to our camp and announce his intentions to procure Big-Becky. (Camp Hall)

George command arrives at camp about 10 a.m. Command moved to George. Campford and kitchen following. Pois de sherry later. Our column moved from Camp Hall about 7 a.m. Command as hour later. Campford reported while for replacing to notify packers to come to have pack train for his detachment ready to move at 9 a.m. Our command passes seven miles in Camp Broadwater about 7 a.m. Senator sent to Cushing George.
December 12.

Amphlett to Col. Miles—march 16 miles.

Leaving Camp Olowekee at 8 A.M. marched
15 miles to Camp Mevelle arrive at 3 P.M.

After daylight continued along the road—
also passed Big Buffalo behind—learned that
Amphlett marched yesterday 15 miles—

Note from Fletcher—General surprised with
10 men moves to Amphlett at 9 P.M. after
having made a reconnaissance of 6 or 7 miles
enroute from Agency road.—Quite surprised
after march along Clarke ford.

Because on Villers drove ill fortune—reek
Amphlett—Fletcher's townies having the right,
not the Indians but make the comrade guide
us to Amphlett, move across a broken plain on
road to battle field at Action Creek, meet plenty
of Indians returning from fight—Amphlett
had moved on to Fletcher's Lake—General
visits his (Amphlett) men etc.

Forward best to dispatch to Amphlett—move
in on trenching men without any designated
place on Villerskone where we are to reach
the command. Arrive the capture of the U.S.
Mail Coach—receive the mail not destroy
but forward it to Alexandria. Column under
Colonel Moton arrives about 3 P.M.

report a boat at the Villerskone and 200
form marched about 12 miles that day.
September 16

My Camp to Camp Women. Lieut. Adams.

Blake and Winn, Half Breed Joe, Going 4m.

17: Remain in Camp. Dispatches received from runner, Sandford. W. Fletcher arrives about 8 P.M. Pack train sent to Ferguson's town.

18: Early next day, leave.

Command reaches at 7 A.M. moves 21 miles.

Command arrives at Camp Cross about 4 P.M. Plenty of grass all along the Yellowstone bottom, no water except in swamps. Command arrives late at night. Camp near Baker's Flat. Ferguson's promised there. They leave next morning in a "Jacksonian" boat.

19:

Leave at 7 A.M. March 21 miles. Continue route to Camp Cross. Command arrives about 4 30 P.M. but all water. Some men clothing which completes the equipment of soldiers for employment.

20:

March 14 30 M. go 25 miles even. Had combat to all water. Send horses to Camp Cross. Back pack's range 30 miles. Head to fall 3 30 P.M. March 16 miles partially by night. Arrive at Camp Humphrey about 9 30 P.M.

Leave at 7 A.M. Command under Col. Mason leaves next morning of about 6 miles. Arrive about 12 M. Beautiful camp on Moosehead.
September 20th. Approached the camp of Gen. Thomas about 8 miles below Burgess. Started at 10 A.M. proceeded directly over to Burgess camp here a collection. Then at about 2 P.M. reached down river for our own camp find game, wood & water - Col. Burgess wagon train arrives in his camp. Dispatches from Miles.

21st

General & Gen. leave early to breakfast. With Burgess - commenced move at 7 A.M. make a short march of 10 or 12 miles, camp just above Burgess (about 15 miles) Town (determined) arrives about 12. 30 P.M. Telegraph arrives with his men & official mail from Court Agency. Letter from Gilbert among others. Receive & send off couriers both to Miles & to mail route.

Burgess moves at 7, we at 7.30, after some little preliminary trouble, we all strike Indian Trail & kept it over an after rolling plain for about 25 miles to Camp Burgess & Fort creek, where we arrive about 10 o'clock. good water here, some in the deep meadows, plenty of grass. First the Cup visible, then far, no fresh signs of Indians.

22nd

Kalam. First Indian found, supposed to be a Coup. Message arrives at night from Fort Good.

23rd

March at 7 A.M. go about 18 miles to
March 24th Camp freshly arrive about 9 o'clock. M. Comin from Fletcher arrives. Detachment sent to train, mount water.


March 26th. About 7 o'clock go about 10 miles to Camp J. D. Trainer arrive at 1 o'clock. R. E. B. I. R. arrive 6 miles, C. E. R. around and back to Wagons. Pitched to the evening of the two last in trail.

March 27th. At 10 A.M. Cavalry under Langford leave for L. Comin. Lieutenant from Evans P. D. at camp with news of Battery crossing Wisconsin. Dispatched note to S. R. Dorrill in Camp. W. A. in his neck come in, march about 15 miles. Arrive at Camp C. C. Hill at about 5 o'clock. Captain sent forward to procure steam transportation. C. C. a companion Sanford. This camp is still the road and account of water.

March 28th. About 7 o'clock, move to camp and we have to transport it from this camp in wagons. March 2 miles, arrive at camp about 6 o'clock. M. except that carried in wagons. General Logan.
September 21st.

25th.

30th.

October 1st.

complains as to extraction of sick, troops, makes arrangements for their relief.

Marched 20th with part troops 7.30 for Custer in order to make forced march of 25 miles to procure a camping and wood and water. Accidental rain, heavy sleigh, sticky mud, horrible travelling make about 20 miles and arrive at Camp Jones about 4 o'clock. Ordered from Beaver.

9 P.M at Crow Island. General receives an order for supplies to be brought to Carroll. Rain continues all night. Little wood (peebled) very scarce for all camps.

Left Camp at 2 P.M. marched about 10 miles to a camp with no wood or only a little adobe. Water. Troops arrive about 6 P.M. Camp is named Camp Morrow. General Greggs commands left it camp to come on to Morrow. On the road we meet General Connor with letter concerning boats, gives report about Nile.

October 1st.

[Text is hard to read, appears to be a log or diary entry.]

Charter the Steamer in order to proceed to Cas Island. Examinations to order to furnish

spare supplies at Carroll. The lines for the

among our men & General troops. Spring

arrives about to attack, talked with the

General. Leaves about 2 o'clock.

Rise up at dark to allow men to cook

and make coffee, just before landing beds.

By men a small boat, who are found to be

and of our own crew, by a courier from

Mills. A Soldier named Hammer of Casey

Hammer has letter to look. Xerox relative

to supplies, 2Va parcel wood from Capt. Jackson

to General Howard, saying bearer will give

information as to direction & his movement.

On board Steamer "Reventon".

Arrived with 2 lives by boat of five persons.

By 3rd o'clock 2 o'clock in dark. By 5th o'clock

Europe minecraft left Cas Island about 11 A.M.

leaving Miller command of Artillery 24th Infantry

engaged. Steamer Benton returned to Carroll.

Wind about 25 miles over creek bottom

in rolling prairie with no sound nor water,

and left in the evening through near some

prairie fires with pools of alkaline water,

for water supply on way in all runs.

Since a night & Tiddle blankets, and

we spent shortly after daylight, side over
October 4th.

Came to prairie for about 28 miles by Buck Johnson and another 20 feet of Miles river, forming to go on to Eaglewood, on the north of Miles river, 2 or 3 miles ahead. They told us of Miles fighting with Nellie, white man, while going with new Ep Sexick and another train of Miles mouth. Nellie from Falling Bell via Tongue River

Consolidate party to ride fifteen miles into Miles camp, arriving after dark, firing going on. Animus excited. Nellie came in, unloaded and went directly by Miles lines. Field this day at 4 P.M.

Dispatch sent to house Miller's camp and are received from Nellie. Fort Benton.

Spying is continued by our troops with an occasional reply from enemy, evidently using their ammunition for a siege. About 11 o'clock Captain John Hill arrived and sent into Joseph camp with a flag of truce. General Howard de Colonel Miles awaiting their return near the advanced rifle line. After much communicating, Joseph at 6 P.M. agreed to surrender on condition of good treatment. Whicber is said what Joseph agreed to was all right as for himself he had nothing to say.
October 5th

Dispatch sent to Adrain M. Looker (tending of Major W. K. Whipple) with rebels also - Albert P. M. Joseph

Adventured his rifle to Colonel Willcox.

Evening is prolonged till long after dusk. The lane - circular, almost in the blinding come crawling up the hill, meanwhile Thoro Bird 20 five mounted 25 scouts with a party of about fourteen escaped between the pickets under cover of darkness.

Further scouts took off with dispatch. Willcox receives information at Driscoll P.M. from the Red River half breach of Thirty. Further, 20 of them mounted who escaped across the boundary, also from records of 6 killed by the Rawlings of 20 or 21 killed by the Davis. Twenty - 24 soldiers in the Davis's camp. 24 24 our army from children captured in the Rawlings camp.

Finds for three prisoners -

Finds for Gregg commenced at about 2 o'clock leaving Willcox's force in pursuit to mouth of Little Rocky, following himself with prisoners to mouth of Whipple's Hill.

With Porter with dispatch from Whipple after we have come about 15 miles at 12. M. Travel about 45 miles, come into Gregg's camp early after dark about 8. Es. P.M.
October 8th.

Sent up by Pettibone up to the bank. Rain very hard. Fully cleared up about 1 o'clock. G. W. Parvis ordered to proceed to the front command left with Merrill.

Left for the river at 5:30 A.M. General G. W. Parvis 2d Captains Miles. Troop on command to accompany the troops to take two days to reach the district. Arrive at the river mouth of Little Rocky about 3 P.M. find Leeners awaiting us. Dickerson sent to Hilton via Breathed by Captain Littlewood. Further than ten miles below Little Rocky Creek. Troops in camp. Miles - Troop on command arrives with their comment at about 12:30 P.M. fort leaves at about 3:30 P.M. on the same night about 4 miles below Carroll leave about daylight near 5 Squaw Creek near mouth of Mill Creek 4th camp at dusk. Still laying at Squaw Creek awaiting Miles and his prisoners.

Still at Squaw Creek, awaiting Tent Miles. About 7 A.M. the general accompanied by Staff left for to meet General Miles who had been reported by Messengers along 15 miles distant. Colonel Mason returned about 12:15 P.M. ordered the front to
October 15th

proceed down the river 5 miles where the

cannon was fired, part of the gun carriage

was then lowered into the water as the

boat arrived. On arriving at the Reuben

Earl Miller was received with great cheering

on part of Gen. Howard's troops. Earl

Miller & wife joined with Gen'ls. Chittenden

Deacon & 1 at 3 P.M. left boat and joined

of the troops. Steamer left 3 P.M. & went

faster up at 6 P.M. distance travelled

10 miles.

14th

Leave at 5.45 A.M. faster up at 6 P.M.

distance 10 miles.

15th

Leave at 5.45 A.M. at 11.30 arrive at

Fort Pike, vice ereb. Steamer leaves at

11 P.M. faster up at 5 P.M.

distance 50 miles.

16th

Leave at 5.30 P.M. faster up at 7 P.M.

distance travelled 85 miles - present position

at 7 P.M.

17th

Leave at 10.45 A.M. faster up at 6 P.M.

distance travelled 50 miles.

18th

Leave at 5.30 A.M. faster up at 7 P.M.

at Fort Bayport 47. distance travelled

65 miles.

19th

Leave at 5.21 A.M. faster up at 6 P.M.

distance travelled 110 miles.

20th

Leave at 5.10 A.M. faster up at 6.10 P.M.
October 26
21

Arrived, travelled 12.5 miles.

Leave at 5 A.M. from Fort Berthold at
8 A.M. to Fort Garry at 10 A.M. Return
at 5 P.M. Arrived, travelled miles.